INTRODUCTION
Radiotherapy in the medical world is a medical instrument which existence is very important. By using radiotherapy device, treatment of cancer patients can be done without causing damage to normal tissue. the use of radiotherapy should be optimized at the target volume in regard to the effective dose received by without causing significant damage to the surrounding normal tissue (G. & Budiantari, 2005) . Therefore, routine patient doses should be performed. Thus, it is expected to obtain local control, prolong life expectancy, and maintain the quality of life (Fahmi, Arif, Firdausi, & Budi, 2008) .
One of the important parameters in Xrays to be controlled is the quality of the Xray beam. The quality of the X-ray beam is expressed in the amount of Half Value Layer (HVL) or the thickness of the material, i.e. the size of the penetrating power of X-rays penetrating the material until its intensity is halved that of the original. The greater the HVL value the greater the translucency, and vice versa (Yunita, Setiawati, & Anam, 2014) , determining HVL value with a single expose is, of course very practical and efficient. However, it should be noted that a practical and efficient system is not enough. Moreover, the system must be accurate (Yunita et al., 2014) .
In Indonesia, the Decree of the Minister of Health of the Republic of Indonesia number 1250, the Half Value Layer (HVL) or Partial Thickness Value is one of the parameters specified and is part of the generator testing becomes an element of the X-ray generator system. The inconsistency of production / X-ray output from the X-ray tube generated by a generator is strongly influenced by technical parameters such as tube voltage quality, current strength and time (Peraturan Pemerintah Republik Indonesia, 2009 ). The amount of inconsistent radiation output due to a poor performance of technical parameters directly affects the variations in the quality of the picture, the quality or quantity of radiation produced and the radiation dose that occurs. It is therefore important to monitor HVL parameters due to the increased effective energy of X-rays and indirectly improve the performance of X-ray instrument so that the quality of radiographs in providing clear information about the objects or organs examined will be better (Yunita, Evi Choirul, 2014) .
The quality of the x-ray beam is necessary to know to achieve the diagnostic purpose, which can be read and analyzed properly and accurately by the doctor and minimize the dose received by the patient (Sumarni & Mart, 2000) as, the research has been done with the title of determining x-ray effective value on the radiodiagnostic instrument, the study was conducted by measuring the effective value of radio diagnostic instrument. Given the current health check do not only rely on the radio diagnostic instrument, thus this research was done in determining the effective value by using radiotherapy instrument.
Determining the HVL or X-ray instrument can be done by using the variation of filter thickness and using X-ray multimeter tool (Palinggi, 2016) . Investigated the determination of HVL values using filter thickness variation on Linear Accelerator (LINAC) instrument, the purpose of the research was to determine the HVL value of LINAC radiotherapy instrument with filter thickness variation, determine the thickness of the filter used to obtain HVL, and determine the value of the linear attenuation coefficient (μl) of the filter used, so that the HVL value of the energy of 6 MV is 3.85cm, while the HVL value of the energy of 10MV is 5.95cm. The hydroperformation of the electrode (μ) of the aluminum filter at the energy of 6 MV is u0.18cm-1while the energy of 10 MV is 0.107cm-1.
THEORY
Half Value Layer (HVL) is the thickness of the material required to reduce the intensity of X-rays to half of the original intensity. The advantages of using HVL are increasing the effective energy of X-rays and indirectly improving the performance of X-ray instrument. If the effective energy of the X-ray beam increases because of the increase in effective energy due to the addition of the filter, the X-ray penetration is also increased (Sprawls, 1995) . The Half-value layer is the thickness required to absorb the radiation of its intensity to half (Ix) of the initial intensity (I0). In general, Ix value can be written (Nurdin, 2015) .
X-ray beam that penetrates the material, in this case, the body, will be attenuated so as to reduce the x-rays output. It can be seen in the following equation
With I as the intensity of the forwarded photon, I0is the intensity of the coming photon, and  as the coefficient of linear attenuation, whereas x is the thickness of the material. All of the above variables can be measured except  (Gabriel, 1996) .
By defining the HVL value, we can obtain the relationship between HVL with linear attenuation coefficient and can be written:
Where Ix is the intensity obtained after the radiation passes through the material with the thickness of x, I0 is the initial radiation intensity and μ is the linear attenuation coefficient of the material used (Nurdin, 2015) .
The linear attenuation coefficient () is the smallest fraction of the intensity of the photon beam lost on each unit of material thickness, in which case cm. the value of  is determined by the large cross section of each interaction process that occurs (Sumarni, 2008) . Survey meter serves as a detector measuring the value of exposure to radiation released by radiotherapy instrument. 4. Meter.
METHOD
The meter serves as a measurement for the distance between the radiotherapy instrument to the detector. 
Research Procedure

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this research, the result of measurement of the average value of the count by using phantom solid water and copper plates of varying thickness was obtained. In table 1, the result of measurement of exposure by using 6 MeV of energy and copper plates with varying thickness. From table 1, it can be seen that the value obtained was smaller if the copper plate used was thicker, this was due to the thicker the copper plates then the passing energy was also getting smaller ,37 8,37 8,25 8,37 8,29 8,38 8,34 1,00 7,13 7,20 7,14 7,19 7,17 7,16 7,17 1,50 6,51 6,57 6,53 6,48 In table 2, the result of measurement of exposure by using 10 MeV of energy and copper plates with varying thickness. From table 1, it can be seen that the value obtained was smaller if the copper plate used was thicker, this was due to the thicker the copper plates then the passing energy was also getting smaller. In table 3, we get the intensity value for each measurement at 6 MeV energy setting. This intensity value was obtained by finding the relationship between (MeV) with intensity (W / m2) for the measurement without using any copper plate hence greater energy was obtained, this was because there was no shield that blocks out the beam. 197 -48,174 In table 4, we get the intensity value for each measurement at 10 MeV energy setting. This intensity value was obtained by finding the relationship between (MeV) with intensity (W/m 2 ) for the measurement without using any copper plate hence greater energy was obtained, this was because there was no shield that blocks out the beam.
Comparison Charts and the thickness of the Copper Plates is shown in Figure 1 below. Based on the result of the research, it is known that the thicker the copper plate used, the smaller the count value, the thicker the copper plate used, the greater the radiation exposure. while the measurement without any copper plate, then the amount of radiation exposure will also be greater. As the research was done by Sumarni in 2000 using the plate for determining effective energy. The same research has been done using an aluminum plate (E Ariga, Ito, Deji, Saze, & Nishizawa, 2012) . Research using Pb shield on Radiotherapy instrument has also been done before that radiation shield was able to inhibit radiation beam output of the radiotherapy instrument where thickness will inhibit the amount of radiation beam (Yuniasari, Kristiyanti, Rozali, & Syawaludin, 2013) . This is because the thickness of copper plates influence the exposure to radiation out of the source. the thicker the plate used, the less exposure to radiation that can pass through the plate and vice versa. The thickness of the object affects the quality of the image obtained, the thicker the plate the smaller the intensity and it will also reduce the penetration ability (Sumarni & Mart, 2000) . In this study, the effective energy of the linear accelerator radiotherapy instrument was obtained when using a copper plate of 4.5 mm thickness with an energy of 2.714 MeV when the radiotherapy energy was at 6 MeV energy. while the radiotherapy energy was at 10 MeV, energy obtained was 4.231 MeV. So it can be concluded that for the use of two energy arrangements that is 6 MeV and 10 MeV effective energy was obtained when the copper plate with a thickness of 4.5mm was used with each energy count of 2.714 MeV and 4.231 MeV.
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
Conclusion
Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that: The effective energy of linear accelerator radiotherapy instrument using 6 MeV energy setting is 2.714 MeV while using 10 MeV energy setting the energy obtained is 4.231 MeV. the effective energy is obtained when a copper plate with 4.500 mm thickness is used.
Suggestion
Effective x-ray energy measurements on a linear accelerator radiotherapy instrument should employ more variable energy arrangements not only the two energy settings and the thickness of the plate used should be more varied.
